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''Oddballs'' compete at olympics 

Madrigals perform 
Spring Concert 

by Ann Kopeck)" 
Under the direction of Doctor 

William Teaford, Hamilton's an
swer to classical music, the Madri
gal Singers, performed their 14th 
.sprin~ concert, "A Prelude to Sum
mer." Approximately 50 people, 
mostly parents but a few adminis
trators including Mrs. Jimenez and 
Mrs. Metzeln<ar, gathered in the foy
er to hear a selectiOn of songs 
origin'ating from England and 
Italy. The Madrigal Singers are 
divided into four voice ranges: 
sopranos: Regina Clarke, Jeanne 
M'ay£'r and Julie Sands;. contral
tos: Su~an Freedman, Lisa Saun
ders and Lynn Wizig; tenors: 
Charles Bloom, Howard Goldstein 
and Clint Me Knight ; and hass: 
S'amue-1 Cohen, Kevin Foster and 
John Hopkins. They began with 
''Sing We and Chant It," written 
by Thomas Morlqy and concluded 
with a selection of songs from 
uther s~lections by John Dowland, 
Richard Roger's Oklahoma with 
Clement J'anequin and Johannes 
Brahams. After thC' performance, 
the audience met the singers and 
Dr. Teaford at a rec£'ption. 

Teachers' art 
on display 

Two Hamilton teachers cun-ently 
have their a1·t work in solo dis!>iays 
open to the public. 

Ellt>n Gtim'.- water eolm· show
ingih al'(> on cUsplay 'ctt tlw Gmn:u1a 
HiHs Libra·l'y, anrl will ht• th1'1\' un· 
til June lll. 

Patrick Nagatani's l'<lllll'l'a work 
will h~· ft•atur!'d at tlw ~tho Phulu 
Gallerit•s until J unc 1~ 

The third annual edition of Ham
ilton's Oddball Olympics tock place 
on Friday May 20th, on the foot
ball field. Both members of the 
faculty, and many students, part
icipated in a wide variety of events 
ranging from a hul'a-hoop mara
thon to a spaghetti eating con
test. 

The Olympics topped off Stud·ent 
·:ouncil sponsored "Wacky Week," 
which included t~hirt day, hat day, 
twin day, and clash day. 

(LEFT) 
Charles Newmnn, Katie Lteh
tig and others wolf down spa
glwtti. 

(BELOW) 

Oddball.~ participate in tug-o
war. 

VIP Concept Set for fall 
A new school-wide concept called 

"'Vital Individualized Preparation 
"(VIP) will IJe put into effect be
ginin~ in :::eptember. A special 
handbook orienting students new 
to hamilton to every aspect of the 
school is being prepared, and will 
be re'ady for lssue in St>ptember as 
part of the VIP concept. The hand· 
book will contain information pt>r
tair.iing to every aspet of Hamil· 
ton including the RISE Program, 
faculty 'and administration, sche
dules, basic t>lective courses, and 
activities. 

The VIP handbook hus llE'It'fl coor
:iinated, compiled, and designe<i 
by a Production Committee. com
prised .-,f '\lr:>. Jimenez, Mr. Solen
der, Mr. Sarna, Mrs. Grim, Mr. 
Berg. !\:lr. Hedges, Mr. Nagatani. 
Dr. Williams, Mr. Umemoto, and 
Mr. Furse 

As a dirl:'ct implementation of 
RISE. the VIP concept will focus on 
urtfying every aspt>ct of the school, 
from education services to activi· 
ties. in connection with each stu
dent on an individual basis. 

Student Winners at 
Area D Art Festival 

On Tuesday, April 19 at tthe Dor· 
othy Chandler Pavilion, Hamilton 
stud~nts Phyllis Rothblatt and Julie 
Gcenze~,ack were both awarded first 
places in the annual Area D Festi· 
\'il of Fine Ar~s. 

Ph)'llis. who is currentlv a stu· 
dent at Otis Art Insti~ute: was a
warded a first prize of $100.00 for lin 
oil pastel drawing of two girls she 
submitted. She has en~ered her work 
in shows before. but this was the 
first majot· award she had ever won. 
As Phyllis rommented, "There were 
a lot of really good works submit· 
ted. and I was really surprised 
when I found ou~ I had won! " 

Julie Grenzeback won the first 
r l.'l.ce in literature for her poem "My 
Gallant Knight." The poem, which 

she originally wrote for an English 
class in twenty minutes, also won 
her ·a $100.00 bond Since ~hen she 
has been interviewed and will have 
her poem printed in a supplement 
of the L.A. Times. 

The contest, which was difficult 
to ent~r becaus~ !wo out of three 
·entries were reject~d. was categor
ized into elementary, junior and :>en
ior high levels. They we."'e judged 
by a panel of t>xperts from L.A.C.C., 
and the prizes were awllrded by Zu
bin Mehta. 

The painting, the poem, and oth~r 
works that were ente-red in the fes
tival are all on display in the main 
office and display cases in the 
tnain building. 

Student Council sponsors 
Yankee night dance 

The first night d'ance as a HamiJ: 
ton activity in years was held on 
Friday night May 20, at the Vet~r
ans Memorial Auditorium in Culver 
City Students purchas-ed tickets from 
Student Council members during 
the week of May 16-~ for $1.50, •and 
though tickets were not sold at thC' 
door, there was a large turnout. 

The dance was part of the effott 
by students to increase a-::tivities. 

and promote gre'ater feelings of 
school spirit within everyone. It is 
hoped that the spirit will aid Hamil
ton In achieving its goal of Inner 
interration, as outlned in the Unifi
cition Confere'lce earlier this month 
D'an~in~ :o .iukebox music, and 

purchas~ng refreshments was th~ 

latest chapter in the. sudd~n masr. 
of a~tivities that will brini: this year 
to a close. 

European study-tour 
to depart June 26 
A ~rand tour of Europe that will then l~ve Vienna and drive -uiiOUgb 
visit eleven major cities in :>even the Dolomite Mts. down to Venice 
countries has heen planned for this Italy for a th~e day stay in the city 
summer. Sturients participating in of the canals and go~. From 
the 5 week program will have the Venice the tour continues to the city 
opportunity to e!arn up to 6 college of Michangelo, Florence for two 
credits days, and ends in Rome, the "eter-

The college study-tour is spon- nal .city of the Ca1!.SB.rs" for~ w~k. 
sored by the AmC'rican Institute for Wh1le In Rom~. students wtll vtslt 
Foreign Study, the nations la~st the historic city of Pompeii, Naples 
ooucational travel organization. and thC' Isle of Ca(Jri. The pro
The tour is caled "The Sprit of ~ram ends in Rome nnd the stud
Western Man and will Involve f'nts will fl,y to NN.· York and 
morning lectures covering topics then on home to Los Angeles. 
about th<> present social, economic The 35 days tour will cost $1800 
and cultural aspects of nationo; from L.A. and will include all meals 
visited with emphasis on today. hotels, tuiton,sightsrein~ and s'Oci
Afternoon.o; will involve course re- al c.>vents like plays, concerts, op
Iated field trips, sightseeing tours. eras, dances, etc. Complete round 
and social events. There . will be trip transportation is also included 
plenty nf free time for students to in till' total $1800 cost. 
shop and sightsee on Uieir own. A few plnres still rem'ain in the 

The seven nation tour will begin program and students are asked 
in London on June 27 for five days. !o call Ms. Joyce N£'lson, even-
li"rom here th'e tour will cross the m~s at 656-:H17 or see Mr. Hedges 
(:hannel to Belgium and up to Hoi- in Room 603. ThC' college advisor 
l'and where students will have the for the e:roup will he Ms. Nelson 
•Jnique opportunity of living with and shC' states th'at. wi~h a June 
Dutch f:lmilies for three days while 26 departure dab'. time ts running 
visiting Amsterdam. The. group short for s_tudents wantin~ to go 
them moves on to Paris for four hut who still must get thetr pass· 
days, then a boat ride down the ports which takes about two 

. Rhine to Heidelberg for the night. weeks. Applications and itineraries 
Munich and a visit to the Olympic are available in Room 603. If you 
facilities follows and then it's off would like to experience a sum-
to Salzburg and Vienna, Austria mer of excitment, e"?loration 
for a week in the Alps and visits to and fun, and )'t't e'arn htgh school 
famous castles. Tlie ous rfifp will or college credit, call Ms. Nelson 

now, or see Mr. Hed~f'S today. 

On April 21~ Mr. S.J. Ezra~ Asll'istant Head:11Kl8ter in 
charge of curriculum at th~ 'fr·itJity School in London, vill
ited Hamiltmes campu..~ for the 1fUrpose of observing an 
American high school and the vanous programs offered. 

. The {oUow1ng is the letter st·nt by Mr. Ezra e:&pressi'll{l 
h'lS ouservations and imprcssio·ns of HamiUon. 

Firato.,...,.._. s J (...,, H A 

and Director of Studiee 

Ow- ref: SJF,IV1 

Mra. J. C. JiMa.es, 
f'rincipd, 
AloD.Dder lluiltoa Mist> School , 
2955 South Robertson Bou.len.rd, 
x.o. Ancel .. , 
CALII'QRIJIA 90034, U, S, A, 

Trinity School 
IAAKIPoiG AOAO 

CAPoiPoiiPoiGTOWPol 

LOPoiOON E 16 40 0 

t.._,._.. Gl 4" tS• 

28th April 1977 

'l'h.ank you Yer y •uch indeed for eranun.,. .. the pl'irilep of riaiU ... 
Huiltoo iiip and, althoush I h.lld J:lanMd to ata, for the aoniD« aeaaion 
ooly, I could not help but eta1 on for the .,.. 

It ia alwya difficult to captve in vorde the ethoa or ' hidden 
cvricul•' of • echool but I eMll atte•pt it, hOtfeftr fubly. ThrO\IIh
out the day, Wether it lll'&a in a chaarcx., the ,.rd 41.l1"1Dg nutritiOD, the 
c.fehria or the audi!oriua, I felt an air of frienct.hiF- and -.,..tb, a 
pneral sense of di ac1.pline and a deep aenae of cari na: on the pAJ"t of the 
ataff, certaiely thoee I h•d the opportWlity of Matias, Wic:h iM'rit.abl,. 
can only bt the result of akill, dedication aad c:c-it .. nt. thie ia 
enn more c:reditabb when I 11u1t •dlaH , honaatl,., that I llfll8 u:treMl)' 
• PFrehenain ana tJ;flec:teO the ueual j unnill h011tility, reaeatMnt and 
asgreadon. 

I we parti cu.larl,. thrilled with the • .ture, alaoet adult reapoMt on 
the ;.art of ,.our yoWl£ peeple t o .. ricna, ecaJ>l•• and t:.i«t. ly phila.ophical 
the .. aj •ore im;:orta.nt, howenr, was the eense of recr.ect, cow-tea,. and 
t oleration 8 f"1 0Wf'. to one another in al:. cl..aarocc diecusaicM• 

,..,.,. I t.ke thi a OF·.ortunity or t~nkint 1ou a r:.c.: E: ir.abltt: Metaelaar 
in particular tor the eff icien t ar:c very ••nins!u.l achedu.le planned en .,. 
te!'l.alf anc. all the etefr 6nd pus.ile tor Mkin« 1:17 day at HuiltCII\ eo pleaa-

:;!i:~:., •:~c;~!c;:~~ ~;:u;:~":;abl~~=d~pin1 •1 inccrritibl• faith and 

• H :. reneweC t~.ar.A& anc. .nat.i nt you anc; the echool enr. fT••ter 
s uc;:ceu i r. t he future , 
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®piuinu LETTERS TO FED 
Dear Feditor, 

We would like to express our 
feelings towards the principal of 
Hamilton (that ) we really just 
met. 

f',ase, it's the fact tliat the 
other double is not P.E. A .~tu
dent with two double period 
P.E. classes back to back could 
conceivably take the DrivPT 
Training class ... with no con 
flict at all.' The place to appeal 
to in this case is the Board 
ot Education, not the '}.n·inct
pal's office. - Ed. 

Yankee Unification Conference 

Too LiHie, Too Late 
BY Adam Gold 
Editorial Editor 

The Yankee Unification Confer
ence has come and gone, leaving 
hardlY' a ripple in the murky waters 
of segregation. "Infidel! ! " you cry. 
"Unrighteous creature!!" Lynn Wi
zig is in cataleptic shock. Let me, 
therefore, in my bold, forthright 
manner as Editorial Editor of the 
Federalist, take back what I just 
said. 

It Isn't that simple. The probl~ 
remains, Hamilton is not integi'a
ted; and the Conference won't 
change that. 

After a totally uninspiring warm 
up speech by Keynote Spe'aker Jay 
Wallace, (during which we were 
t)ffered the unique opportunity to 
do the Hokey-Pokey,) we broke up 
into groups, where the discussion 
qulcldy turned to, "Why aren't 
there any white kids on Drill 
Team?". This attitude is to~ out 
of pJace in this day and age. In
!lte'a.d of trying to attacK a problem 
at its roots, we are reduced to 

fighting only the symptoms. To add 
insult to injury, our moderator 
actua.ll,y suggested, in all sincerity, 
that certain groups have spaces at
located for a particular ethni< 
group, whether 1t be two white 
spe.Ces for th'e Drill Team or two 
black s~ for Student Council. 
Shortly before this, we had all d':!· 
clarcd our opposition to forced 
busing;. 

All this nonsense wouldn't have 
been so bad, if only. IUlYOD.e' had 
really believed that the Conference 
}VOuld do any gOod. Effortl; to 
change people's attitudes have got 
to begin at birth, not after preju
dices are al~ locked in the 
minds of most students. 

It occurred to me that we're tak
ing this whole inregration thing tot. 
seriously. I don't mE'an that it's not 
as important as it seems, because 
it is--even more so. Inte~tion is 
vital. Its just that we always seem 
to speak of integration in hushed 
tones 'and vague generalities. It's 
as if Integration is sOipething ho-

Student in The News 
Evlka Rollenswdg 

"Puff puM. . .rm not tireil. 
puff puff ... I ~ keep going .. .rm 
not tired. . ." These 'lire 11th grade 

Bruce Tharnson 

Bruce Thomson's thoughts as be 
-runs the Va!'Bity three mDe Cl'Qss 

Country COIIlSe for Hamilton with 
the track ream. Brure received 'an a· 
ward for being the "Most Dedi
cated" member on the team, whicb 
he 'littributes to tbe fact that he 
wants to tlo his best to help 1m 
team and be the very best that he 
can be. Track coach Max Bogen 
said that Bruce is the kind of 

· >lthlete that malres coaching en
joYable. ''He's a (iedicated athlete," 
he said, "mld hls attitude about 
the ream coming first canies over 
in 'eV\!ry'thi'ng he does." Bruce com
mented ttmt the team IW!'eds peopl'.? 
for Cross Country. He said,"We 
will be a winning team, and if 
you want to be part of it you 
should come on out." 

It's athletes like Brncoe with moti
vation. dedication. and the ream 
spirit ttmt are tbe backbo'nt! of a 
good team. Keep on I11JU1in' Bruce!! 

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES 
816 So. Robertson BIYd.-L.l. Ca. 
17 Yean Sening the Community 

Tutoring in all Subjects-College Selection 
Preparation for Achievemenr Tests 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 

HIUH SCHOOL PROFICIENCY TEST 
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES TAUGHT FOR CREDIT 

CAREER PLANNING 

L SUMMER PROGRAM STAaTS JUNE 27th 

For information call 651-4390 

Chance to work 
outdoors. Build 

yourself up. Sleep 
in a tent. Eat 

lunch in the rain. 
Drive a tank or jump 
out of a plane. And 

be proud of it. 

Call 
Army Opportunities 

SFC Henry Wilson 390-7551/2 
11289 w. washington Blvd., Culver 

City 

ly It isn't. For example, we talk 
about "Racially balancing the Drill 
Te'am." Has anyone seen a sign s_ay 
ing "We need more white students 
for the Drill Team; so everyone 
come and try out!"? Or course not! 
~pie are afraid to faee the the 
problem head on. With that in mind 
I'll say it right now-we need more 
black and chicano students on the 
Fed staff if we are to have a paper 
that is responsive and responsible 
to the needs of Hamilton stu<F.nts. 
So get off of your t'ails and submit 
some writing to Mr. Hedges now! 

The situation is readily getting 
ridiculous. For God's sake, there 
are more black kids at Ham.iiton 
than white kids, but you'd never 
know it, to look at organization.~ 
like Student Council, Lords and 
Ladies, Nevians and the Fed StaJf. 
We ve been over this before, 
(check the April 29 issue of the 
Fed, l 1'and it's really getting tire
some. Let's stop playing around 
with cheap solutions lik'e btlSing, 
and come out from under the 
bl!Ulkets, confront the problem, 
and deal with people. Let's grow 
up, 'and stop acting l!JU! terrified 
chickens. 

Here's the situation. My friend 
'and I ·enrolled in Driver's Training. 
We both have double period P.E. 
Our other double period is Cultural 
I.D. Both teachers gave us permis
sion and extra work to do so we 
could be in .Driver's Training. Ev
e-rything is peachy, right? Wrong! 

As we met on our second day the 
Driver's Training teacher gave us a 
pass back to cl'ass and explained 
(that) Mrs. Jimenez would not per
mit double period students to be 
<>nrolled. 

When we final\)• found ·our . . • 
principal and explained what we 
wanted to ask 'about, she closed 
her mind right there. 

She would not give u..~ any other 
answer except because she said so. 
:\!Irs. Jimenez will not allow you to 
explain yourself. She just closes 
her mind to you. How can we have 
a principal who won't listen to the 
student's needs? We need help! Do 
you thinl: we're wrong? 

Arlene Superstein 
Betsy Warren 

In this case, yes. The Los 
Angeles Board of Education 
publishes a u Driver Training 
Manual" which states all pro
cedures involving the Driver 
Tra·ining classes. This man
ual specifies that students are 
to be enrolled in Driver Train
ing only in conjunctimi. with. o 
l'hysiCai l!lducatton class. Tt's 
not the Double thai 
ClUt ~C8 the thi~ 

Dear Feditor, 
I have read eveJly issue of the 

the Federa.li<Jt from back to cover, 
but mainly the editorials and lette-rs 
from the students. Unfortunately, 
all I have read are constant in
sults and gripes about the faculty 
dnd administration. If it's not a
bout the counselors. it's the imm
rnature teach'e.rs, or faulty secur
ity. Just for orice, I would like 
to see some positive responses. 
After all, Hami does offer some 
('}asses not taught at other schools. 
There are male 'and female sports 
here, maw. clubs and activities 
to participate in, and the freedom 
to come and go 'as we please e:ven 
though we are a clost!d campus. 
After reading and hearing con
fessions about other schools, I can 
honestly say I am glad 1 go to 
Hamilton. 

S. Kane 
It seems that the only time 

the st·udznts write to 1ts_. (or · 
t}te only time we write about 
1wmething); is when we're up
~et with a school policy w ac
tion. If is seems that everyone 
hates Hamilton, maybe those 
who are hawy here should 
speuk up more. Let's hear it! 
-Ed. 

Magic Mountain move over .. : 

New mountain to climb 
We all knew It had to nappe11. 
It was inevitable. 
Last June, Magic Mountain 

opaned 'a roller coaster entitled 
"The Great American Revolution," 
guaranted to "Knock your sock$ 
flat off." 

And lmock them off it did: 
Quiie simply, it was the longest, 

steepest, !astest, sca.'riest roller 
coasrer this side of Coney n.Iand. 

Until it h'appened. . 
Over the week!end of May 7-8, 

1977, Disneyland opened the 

awaited "Space Mountain," put- point towering over a hundred 
ti,ng them back on top. No one feet in the air. Inside is an amazing 
doubted it for a minute. conception of what 'a real Space 

Only Disneyland could possibl~t' Station just might look like, com
have develop!:d a thrill ride that plefu with eerie music and Mission 
is .so perfect in theme, so incre· Control' coming over the P.A. sys
dible in effect and so complete tern. 
in subleties as to make the wait The ride itself is not for the weak 
as much fun as the ride itself- of heart - or klnees. Suffice to s~cy· 
which is incredible. Nestled in the that "Splace Mountain" mal'\ages to 
heart of Tommorrowland,, the be the most phenomenal roller 
Space Mountain is an imposing coaster in the history of the Unl
and beautiful monument to the.· verse --and that's saying a lot. -
Disnry ~reh.itects, with the highest A.G. 

$10.50 May 11 thru June 3rd $12.50 Day of show 
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Carousel whirls June 

M1·. lk•ndi directs cast during rehearsal of Carousel 

Charles Hloom rrnd ('lint Mr:Knight run thrcmgh a scene 

GEMS-JEWELRY 

LOWEST PRICES 

SHALE'S 
9232 W. Pica 

276-8222 

SPECIAL 
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE 

$65.90 
All ins! ructors have Special 
Secondary CredGntial from 
State:' Uo;trd of Education. 
PENNY .BI<OS. 99-t-5149 

VALUABLE COUPON 

ANY LARGE 

PIZZA 

$1 

A GREAT PLACE TO EAT 
NATIONAL AND SEPULVEDA 

473-1134 

by George A. Pridellux 
Carousel, the Broadway mu

sical by Rodgers and H'ammerstein 
will whirl its way into the hearts 
of Hamiltonians June 1,2,3,and 4. 

With original choreography by Don 
Bondi, •and music under th~ direc
tion of Dr. Teaford, Carousel is 
an exciting production of song and 
dane~ starri,ng: 

Regina Clarke, Jay Joseph, Su
san Freedman, Dawn Burnett, Ly,nn 
Wldg, Charles Bloom, Joye McAII· 
lster. Clint McKnight, Samuell Cohen 
and Kevin Foster. 

Come see Carousel! June 1,3 and 
4 performances begin at 8:00 PM. 
Price: $3.00, $2.00 with YAC. A 
special matinee performance is be
ing hell Thursday June 2, p·eriods 
3 and 4. Price $1.50. $1.00 with YAC. 

Charles Bloom, Regina Clarke, Jay Joseph and Lynn lVi

z·ig tJ.iscuss marriage. 

The techn-icrrl Cl'e1f UiOrking on the set of Carou .. w~z. 

preparing for openinq night. 

Page Three 
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larders, Escareno, BEE 440 relay to compete 

Yanks represented 
in city finals 

Epstein ends 14 year say 
by Brad Ma'tthews 

When the city track semi-final:; 
ended last Saturd'ay at East L.A. 
College, it marked the end of th~ 
season for many high school track
sters. But that wasn't the case with 
Mitchell Zarders •and Eddie Es
careno, who both managed to stay 
aliv~ one more week, lUi they, a
long with the BEE 440 Relay team, 
qlldljfied for the city track finals, 
which will b'e held tommorow at 
East L.A. College. Freid events will 
start at 10:30 with the first race 
going off a 1:00. 
T~ Yankees, who had qualified 

six for the quarte-r-firtdls a ·week 
earlier, actually ended up with eight 
the qualifjng schools failed to show 
final action, held on May 14 at Bir
mingltdm High, when the vamity 
440 Relay team, which was originally 
listed as an alte-rnate, got their 
chance to compete when one of 
he qualifying schools tailed to show 
up. Such was the case with varsity 
shot putter David Morgan. In com
p·ctition, however, the Yanks man· 
aged to qualify only five from the 
"~rsity level to go on to tht! semi
finals. Margan, although given a 
"second chance", missed qualifying 
for the semi's but lhe 440 relay 
team, fDickey, Daye, Harrir.on, Mc
Bee), m<ade it to the semi's with 
a fourht place finish in their heat 
(43.3). Za.rders qualified ill boti. 
uae high JWUP lt3'5' ' ), 11na triple 
jwnp (45'3" J. Zarders failed, how
ever, to qualify in the third of the 
three events in which he was en
tet·ed when ht! came up in the long 
jump. Billy Dickey ran into the 
.same problem as he also failed to 
qualifY jn the long jwnp. Rodney 
Day-e who finished secQt~d in his 
heat of the 220 (22.5) to q\ldlir.Y in 
the semi-finals , anchared the mile 

relay team of McBee, Walker, and 
Harrison to a fourth place finish 
!3: 26.6) 'dnd a qualifying spot in the 
semi-finals. 
For the Bee's, Eddie Escareno qual
ified for the semi's with his foUTth 
place finish in the mile(3:37.9). Eric 
Gottesfeld •also made it to the semi
finals for the Yanks, as he turne(1 
n a fourth place finish in the 880 
Hjs time of 2:01.8 broke the school 
record of 2:04.9, whch Gottesfeld 
set in league finals. The final qual
ifier for th·e BEE's was the 440 
relay team <Mahoney, A. Conway, 
Lewis, M. Conway), which finished 
third in their h'eat <44.3). 

But it was in the semi-finals 
that the Y'anks lost a large nwn
ber of their qualifi1:lrs. Zarders tail
ed to make it to the finals in the 
high jump whenhis leap of 6'4" 
came up an inch short of the qua
lifying eight. The 440 relay ~am 
finished fifth in their heat, narrowly 
beaten by Westchester for fourth 
place and a spot in the fjnals. Day~ 
finished the 220 up the tetack, and 
to no ones surprise th'e mile relay 
teram also went down to defeat. AU 
in all th1:! only qualifier was Zarde.,.s, 
whose leap of 45'4" in the tri,ple 
jwnp, c-am-e up just short of a 
school record (45'6"). 

The Bee tracksters finished better 
than their varsity counterparts, 
however, ·as they managed to qualify 
two of their remaining semi-fin
'a.lists for the city fnals. Escareno. 
who has !ret the BEE mle record 
three times this year, thebest time 
being 4:36.9, shattered that mark 
as he finished second In his heat 
of the mile in 4:33.6. The 440 relav 
team will •also go to the final~. 
as the"· fin6-hed fourth in their 
heat (44.0l. Gotresfeid was the onlv 
remaining BEE who failed to po 
on to tommorcws 

Winner 
Golden Globe Aword 

by Brad Matthews 
Narbonne High is lucky to be get

tin ' a person like Jack Epstein, 
who is leaving Hami after 14 years 
to t•ake over as the Gauchos' head 
football coach next fall. 

Epstein, who graduat<!d from 
UCLA with a degree in physical 
education, C'ame here in the spring 
of 1964 from Palms Jr. High, where 
he had SC'ived six y~ars as a P.E. 
teacher. 

When Epstein first arrived \lt 
Hami, he was given the job of 
AthletiC Coordinator, a position that 
he held for three years. 

It wasn't until the fall of 1967 
that Epstein took over as the Yan
kees head football coach, replacing 
J'ack Bobinette. In his first year of 
coaching, Epstein, along wth as
sistant coach Max Bogen, guided 
th'e Yankees to a 4-3-1 overall 
record. After combining to record 
a 6..2 mark in '68 and a 4-4 record 
in '69, Bogen was replaced by Ron 
Prire 'as Epstein's assistant coach 
in 1970, breaking up a coaching duo 
that recorded an overall reco,rd of 
14-9-1, in three years. 

But Epstein and Price quickly 
got the wheels rolling as the Y'ank!! 
captured the 1970 Western League 
Championship. The Mean Green the, 
p:OC'e'eded to defeat Sylmar in the 
first round of the city p:Oayoffs, 
before losing to Maual Art'! 
Toilers, 40-0, In quarter-final play. 
The season didn't end on such 'a 
sour note, however as Coach Epstein 
for his outstanding achi'evements 
during the season was named by 
the L.A. Times as the "West Side 
C<fach of the Year" for 1970. 

Finishing the '71 season with a 
5-3 overall record, Epstein finishel 
his fifth year of coaching at lfami 
and had yet to produce a losing 
!reason. But in 1972 Coach Epstein 

What Woodstock Was. .. Youthquake h! 
Featuring: 

• THE FORERUNNERS • HARE KRISHNA • THE LOCKE BROTHERS • 
• LONESOME STONE • LOVE SONG • RANDY MATIHEWS • TOM STIPE • 

• JOHN MEHLER • THE SHEEP • STEAMBOAT • KURT STEINBECK • 
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and the Y'a.l'lke~?s did not fare a'~ 
well as they had in past seasons, 
ending the year with a 3-5 mark, 
which turned out to be his only 
losing y~ar while 'at Hami. But the 
Yanks boun-pd back the following 
yea:r to cal')tnre t~ Western League 
Crown f'lr the "Jecond time in the 
four :vears that Epstein and Prire 
ttad been toe-ether. Led b:v Western 
J .eague M.V.P. Warren Moon, Hami 
downed Wilson in the first rounti 
of the r.itv olayoffs before losl~ 
to North Holl:vwood, 20-13, In the 
nuartcr-finals. This marlced th·e iqst 
st!ason Epstein roached at Hsml. 
~nd in the seven .vears that he 
l'fl~r.hed the Yankees. he comoll•e'rl a 
winnin(J' re"'rd of 37-22-1. for ~t win
ning perrenta,;re of 617. 

Epstein then went on to West L.A. 
College as head Offensive Coach 
where he helped to lerad the Oilers 
to the Western States ConfeTence 

.. . c. ~~ion.c;h ip with a 
In Epstein's second year at W.L.A., 
the Oilers finished with a 4-5 re
cord bringing his ove·tall coaching 
reord to 48-30-1. During his brei( 
coaching stunt 'dt W .L.A., Epstein 
still taught at Hami, and in his final 
four years h-ere coached the Golf 
team for three years while raking 
over as the Volleyball coach last 
year. 

£!>stein, who has taught Driver's 
Ed. and Heralth this year, has been 
teaching Driver's Ed for a number 
of yera:rs at Hami along with teach
ing P.E. 

Coach Epstein said tttat he is 
excited about going to Narbonne 
where he will also teach P .E. anrl 
st~ted. "I am looking forward to 
th~ new cttallenge with great en
thusiasm." We at Hami wish him 
much success in his future 
coaching ·endeavors. 

_Y gnks finish below .50Q 
Season ends in 5 -4 loss 

by Richard Crasnfck 
A supposed banner year ended 

for the ltamilton Varsity baseball 
team Tlresday, Miay 17 at home 
against the University'· Waniors. 
Tbe Warriors jumped on starter 
Milre Hamer e'drly scoring all of 
their five runs in the first two in
nings. Hamer's wildness allowed 
Uni thetr runs in the first two in
nings, but tim~ly Ulli hitting 'll.lso 
helped. 

Hamer retired the first two Uni 
hitters but then went on an unusual 
wild streak walking two and hitting 
one. First lfas'eman Robbie Gren~r 
then doubled off the left field fenCE 
scoring three runn'e'I's . The Yankees 
got o'n'e run back in the first when 
Billy Dickey got to first on an error 
an'd later scored on Butch Bark
steUe's sacrifice fly. Uni sored two 
more runs in the second inning and 
those two runs were all they need
ed to win the game. Ramer walk
ed the eighth and ninth batters, 
then Craig Turkel hit a triple up th~ 
gap in left field· scoring one, with 
the other runner being thrown out 

at the plate. Turlrel soon scored on 
a single by Dan Peterson. 

Neither tmm could pose a threat 
until tbe bottom of the fourth when 
Hamer led off with a walk, Bark
stell1:l lJOpped out, and Larry Wolff 
singled to center. Hamer was on his 
way to third on Wolff's hit when a!n
terfield'er Peterson thl'ew the ~I 
over the fence, short hopping t~ 
~. Hamer was awarded hom~ and 
Wolff was sent to third. Jeff Oliva 
groun'd'ed out to second with Wolff 
scoring. 
Ham~r was now on his game as 

Uni could 'not ~et any type of a ral
ly going. Hami pulled within o~ 
run fn the fifth inlng after the bases 
were loaded Ham'Cr hit a ~ sharp.. 
up the middle and was thrown out 
at first, Aran!Saacs scured on the 
play giving Hamer his lOth RBI of 
th~ year. The Yanks theatened to tiol 
the game in the sixth inning but 
but were denied on a fine catch a
gainst the left field fence by Ron 
Cupenter off the bat of Isaacs. Uni 
held off the Yanks in the last inn
ing and won 54. 

Swimmers gasp as 
season ends 

On Friday, April 29, Yankee var
sity' swimmer Georges Geller, com
peting in tire Western League Filtals 
at East L.A. College, captured 
fourth place in the 200 yd•. Individ
ual Medlley with a time of 2 :38. 
Geller was awarded a trophy for his 
effort and· •although h!s time wasn't 
good enough to qualify for the City 
semi-finals, he did however make it 
as an alternate. 

It all began on April 25, when the 
entire team traveled to East L.A. 
for the Western League semi-finals. 
~ e swimmer Andy Acosta, B~ 
swimmers Johnny Hung and David 
Silah, along with varsity swimmers 
Mike Dates 'lilld Geller all qualified 
to swim in the finals in their Te-

spective events. 
To culminate-the season, the team 

participated in a "super m'el?t" a
gainst Dorsey' 'a.l'ld the lifeguards at 
the Rancho-Ci~nega pool. With o'nly 
seven swimme~ from Ham! il1 at
tendance, the team came within · 
nine points of beating the powerful 
lifeguard team. They took virt11ally 
every second .place, with swimm'e'I' 
David Silill !retting a new school re
cord in the 500 yd free with a time 
of 6:30. 

Awards for the ymr went to 
Geo~ Geller (outstanding varsity' 
swimm'Cl'), David Silah (outstanding 
Bee) , Andy Acosta (outstan'ding 
Ceel, and Milre Dates (outstanding 
senior swimmer). 


